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We consider the possibility of observing continuous third-harmonic generation using a strongly
driven, single-band one-dimensional metal. In the absence of scattering, the quantum efficiency
of frequency tripling for such a system can be as high as 93%. Combining the Floquet quasi-
energy spectrum with the Keldysh Green’s function technique, we derive a semiclassical master
equation for a one-dimensional band of strongly and rapidly driven electrons in the presence of
weak scattering by phonons. The power absorbed from the driving field is continuously dissipated
by phonon modes, leading to a quasi-equilibrium in the electron distribution. We use the
Kronig-Penney model with varying effective mass to establish the growth parameters of an InAs/
InP nanowire near optimal for third harmonic generation at terahertz frequency range. VC 2015
AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4921929]
I. INTRODUCTION
When electrons in a crystal band are driven by an exter-
nal time-independent electric field, they move periodically
across the Brillouin zone, creating characteristic Bloch oscil-
lations.1–5 The frequency of the oscillations, xB ¼ eEa=h,
where a is the unit cell size, coincides with the energy sepa-
ration between neighboring states localized on a Wannier-
Stark ladder.5,6 The effect has been observed for electrons/
holes in semiconducting superlattices,7,8 for atoms trapped in
a periodic optical potential,9 and for light propagating in a
periodic array of waveguides, with gradient of the tempera-
ture or of the refraction index working as an effective
electric field.10–12
Combining the effects of a strong, time-periodic driving
field, with the nonlinearity of the Bloch oscillations leads to
higher harmonic generation of the driving frequency.13–16
This effect has been observed in semiconductor superlattices
driven at terahertz frequencies with a free-electron laser,17
and more recently in bulk ZnO crystals strongly driven by a
pulsed infrared laser,18 and in bulk GaSe crystals driven by
short 30 THz pulses.19 The application of the driving field in
short, few-cycle pulses was necessary to ensure that the
absorbed energy could be transferred to the lattice and dissi-
pated. Relative importance of intra- and inter-band transi-
tions for higher harmonic generation in these experiments is
discussed in Refs. 20 and 21.
Semiconductor superlattices are an ideal system in which
to observe these high-field effects. The transport of carriers
through these structures can be described in terms of coherent
motion through minibands in the energy spectrum.22
Subsequently, the effects of intense driving fields can be
described based on the modification of these minibands.23
The mechanisms of charge transport in semiconductor
superlattices in the presence of strong fields have been exten-
sively studied in terms of miniband transport, Wannier-Stark
hopping, and photon-assisted transport.24,25
In this work, we suggest that frequency multiplication
due to periodically driven Bloch oscillations could also be
observed in a steady-state setting, e.g., a periodically modu-
lated nanowire (or an array of such nanowires) continuously
driven by high-amplitude terahertz radiation (see Fig. 1). In
the weak-scattering limit, the quantum efficiency of fre-
quency tripling for such a system can be as high as 93%. The
high efficiency of third harmonic generation presents a novel
means of THz radiation and has been previously studied for
GaAs superlattices.26,27
FIG. 1. (a) A nanowire made with alternating InAs/InP regions. (b) and (c)
Schematic of the third harmonic generation with a planar array of such nano-
wires. The driving field is s-polarized so that the electric field E1 be parallel
to the nanowires. The generated third harmonic will have the same polariza-
tion but propagate at a different angle.a)Electronic mail: kathleen.hamilton@email.ucr.edu
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For a nanowire in mechanical contact with an insulating,
optically transparent substrate, a quasi-equilibrium electron
distribution will be reached as the power absorbed from the
driving field will be continuously dissipated into phonon
modes. This distribution can be quite different from the
initial, equilibrium Fermi distribution. In particular, at the
driving field amplitude which is optimal for third harmonic
generation, the distribution can be both broadened and
inverted. The inversion of the distribution occurs once the
driving field amplitude exceeds the dynamical localization
threshold.28,29
Technically, we combine the Floquet quasi-energy
description with the Keldysh Green’s function technique to
obtain the semiclassical master equation for a one-
dimensional band of strongly and rapidly driven electrons in
the presence of a phonon bath; this equation becomes exact
for weak electron-phonon coupling. We solve the master
equation numerically to find the electron distribution func-
tion at a given driving field frequency (fixed at X=2p ¼
1 THz) and the field amplitude chosen to suppress the gener-
ation of the principal harmonic. This electron distribution is
used as an input for calculating the time-dependent current
and the intensity radiated at different harmonics of the driv-
ing field frequency. We use these results to find the optimal
dimensions of a periodically modulated InAs/InP nanowire,
which would yield the most efficient frequency tripling of
1 THz radiation.
II. THEORETICAL APPROACH
We consider a single-band one-dimensional metallic
wire driven by a harmonic electric field with the amplitude
E0 and frequency X, and coupled to substrate phonons
H ¼ H0 þ He–ph þ Hph; (1)


















Here, ck ðc†kÞ is the annihilation (creation) operator for an
electron with one-dimensional momentum hk and energy
eðkÞ. To apply our results to a periodically modulated nano-
wire, we assume a tight-binding model with the electronic
spectrum
eðkÞ ¼ 2J cosðkaÞ; (5)
where J is the hopping matrix element and a is the period of
the potential along the chain. The electric field is incorpo-
rated into the Hamiltonian through the vector potential of the
driving field, AðtÞ ¼ A0 sinXt with A0 ¼ eE0=hX. Phonon
annihilation (creation) operators bq and b
†
q are labeled with
the three-dimensional wavevector q  ðqk; q?Þ and xq is the
phonon frequency (electron spin and phonon branch indices
are suppressed). The factors Mq;k ¼ aq;kðh=2xqÞ1=2 are the
matrix elements for electron-phonon scattering.
We ignore the effects of disorder or electron-electron
interactions, and consider lattice phonons in thermal equilib-
rium at temperature h=ðkBbÞ. We do not include directly the
scattering by phonon modes of the nanowire, assuming that
they are strongly hybridized with those of the substrate, with
the corresponding effects incorporated in the matrix ele-
ments Mq;k. The electron-phonon coupling is considered to
be weak, meaning that the phonon scattering time is long
compared to the period s  2p=X of the driving field.
In the limit where electron-phonon scattering [Eq. (3)] is
suppressed, the electron (quasi)momentum hk is conserved;
this requires that electron distribution function fk be station-
ary. Weak electron-phonon scattering with the characteristic
rates C X cannot change the distribution function signifi-
cantly over a single period s. Instead, in this regime
relatively small coherent changes in electrons’ density ma-
trix accumulate coherently over many periods. The corre-
sponding effective transition rates Ck;k0 [see Eq. (20), below]
account for phonon emission/absorption “assisted” by multi-
ple quanta of the driving field. As a result, over time, the
initial electron distribution function [e.g., equilibrium at the
temperature h=ðkBbÞ] will evolve into a stationary non-
equilibrium distribution determined by the transition rates
Ck;k0 .
A. Modified energy spectrum of the driven system
The dynamics of the strongly driven electrons with the




dt0eðk þ Aðt0ÞÞ: (6)
The phase accumulated over a period, ukðsÞ, can be





dt eðk þ AðtÞÞ; (7)
clearly, this energy can be also identified as the Floquet
energy of a single-electron state. While Eq. (7) does not
include the usual additive uncertainty mX, this particular
choice has the advantage that in the weak-field limit,
A0 ! 0, hekþAi recovers the zero-field spectrum eðkÞ.
The average energy (7) also coincides with that intro-
duced in the theory of dynamical localization.28,29
Dynamical localization occurs when the effective band
becomes flat, i.e., hekþAi ! 0. The corresponding condition
is most easily obtained in the special case of tight-binding
model with the spectrum (5)
hekþAi ¼ 2~J cosðkaÞ; ~J  J J0ðA0aÞ; (8)
where J0ðzÞ is the zeroth order Bessel function. With the
driving field amplitude increasing from zero the bandwidth
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is gradually reduced; it switches sign at the roots of the
Bessel function, A0 a ¼ f0n. The first time this happens
corresponds to the electric field E0 ¼ f01hX=ea, where
f01  2:405.
B. Frequency multiplication with weak scattering
We obtain the instantaneous current by averaging the
canonical velocity operator @H=@A over the electron distri-
bution function fk  hc†kcki
iðtÞ ¼ Cf ðtÞ sinAðtÞa þ Sf ðtÞ cosAðtÞa; (9)
where we assumed the tight-binding spectrum (5) and used
the definitions




cos kað Þfk; (10)




sin kað Þfk: (11)
In the absence of scattering fk becomes time independent,
and in this limit Eq. (9) is fully consistent with the results of
Ref. 13. We consider the limit of weak but non-zero scatter-
ing where the Markovian master equation (19) is applicable.
Here, the stationary distribution function fk is also time-
independent and always symmetric, fk ¼ fk. Thus, Sf ðtÞ ¼ 0
while Cf ðtÞ ¼ Cf is a time-independent pre-factor. The





where the summation is over the odd harmonics m. By
choosing A0a ¼ f11  3:8317, the first harmonic can be fully
suppressed, which leaves the third harmonic dominant. The
maximal value for the fraction of the energy emitted into the
third harmonic (93.34%) is found in close vicinity of this
amplitude, see Fig. 2.
C. Transition kinetics in a driven system
We use the Keldysh non-equilibrium Green’s function
(GF) formalism30–33 along with a perturbation theory expan-
sion with respect to the entire time-dependent electron
Hamiltonian (2); the corresponding evolution is solved
exactly in terms of the phases (6). Previously, related
approaches have been used in several contexts.34–40 Here,
instead of solving the corresponding equations numerically,
we take the limit of weak electron-phonon coupling and ana-
lytically derive the semiclassical master equation for electron
distribution function averaged over the period of the driving
field, see Eqs. (19) and (20). The same master equation can
also be derived from the formalism by Konstantinov and
Perel’41 with the help of an appropriate resummation of the
perturbation series.42
In the interaction representation with respect to the time-
dependent Hamiltonian (2), the electron operators acquire
time-dependence eiukðtÞck with quasiperiodic phases (6). We
separate these phases by defining the “lower-case” GFs
gkðt2; t1Þ ¼ eiukðt2ÞGkðt2; t1Þeiukðt1Þ; (13)
where the “upper-case” Gkðt2; t1Þ is any of the conventional
GFs introduced in the Keldysh formalism.30–33 These phases
introduce rapid oscillations in the self-energy, making the
direct Wigner transformation difficult. We notice, however,
that in the limit of weak electron-phonon coupling, the GFs
(13) are expected to change only weakly when both time
arguments are incremented by the driving period s. This




gk;mðt; TÞeimXT ; (14)
t  t2  t1 is the “fast” time, while T  ðt2 þ t1Þ=2 is the
“slow” time when it appears as an argument of thus defined
Floquet components gk;mðt; TÞ of the GF.43,44 The Dyson
equations for similarly defined lower-case Keldysh gKk;m and
retarded gRk;m GFs
31 have the form
ði@T þ mXÞgKk;mðt; TÞ ¼ IKcoll; (15)
i@tg
R
k;mðt; TÞ ¼ dm;0 dðtÞ þ IRcoll; (16)
where IKcoll and I
R
coll are the collision integrals originating
from the corresponding self-energy functions. The collision
integrals being relatively small, both gKk;m and g
R
k;m are domi-
nated by the m¼ 0 components.
To derive the semiclassical master equation, we write
the equations for the m¼ 0 components of the “lesser” g<
and “greater” g> GFs,31 perform the Wigner transformation
replacing the fast time variable t by the frequency x, and use
a version of the Kadanoff-Baym ansatz45,46
g<k;0ðx; TÞ ¼ iAk;0ðx; TÞfkðTÞ: (17)
The corresponding spectral function
Ak;0ðx; TÞ ¼ i½g<k;0ðx; TÞ  g>k;0ðx; TÞ ¼ 2=mgRk;0ðx; TÞ;
(18)
FIG. 2. Normalized magnitude squared of the Fourier harmonics of the in-
stantaneous current, jImj2, for m¼ 1 (red dashed), m¼ 3 (black, solid), and
m¼ 5 (blue, dotted) plotted as a function of the dimensionless amplitude of
the vector potential of the driving field, see Eq. (2). The intensities jImj2 cor-
respond to the power emitted in the corresponding harmonics when multiple
nanowires are used in a planar geometry, see Figs. 1(b) and 1(c).
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is not solved for self-consistently. We assume a sharply
peaked Lorentzian function in order to obtain a phenomeno-
logical model of the driven system and define the non-
equilibrium electron distribution function fkðTÞ from the
function g<. The width of the Lorentzian, C=2, is treated as a
phenomenological constant and is also not found self-
consistently. We assume the doubled width, C, to be much
smaller than both the bandwidth of the system and the fre-
quency of the driving field, C minð4j~J j;XÞ.
The use of the Kadanoff-Baym approximation requires
us to approximate the scattering as momentum-independent.
We also assumed that any electron spectrum renormalization
due to electron-phonon coupling has been included in the
Hamiltonian (2), and assumed the electron-phonon coupling
to be weak.
The resulting master equation for weak electron-phonon
interactions has the following standard form:
d
dt








Ck0;k fk0 Tð Þ 1 fk Tð Þ
 
g; (19)








 ½ðnx þ 1ÞdCðDeðmÞk;k0  hxÞ þ nxdCðDeðmÞk;k0 þ hxÞ:
(20)
Here, Wk;k0 ðxÞ is the phonon spectral function (density of
states weighted by the square of the coupling) for a given
momentum qk ¼ k0  k along the wire, see Eq. (3), nx
 ½expðbxÞ  11 is the phonon distribution function, dCðÞ
is the broadened d-function, a Lorentzian of width C, and the
energy increment
DeðmÞk;k0  hekþAi  hek0þAi  m hX; (21)
is the energy carried in or out by phonons, depending on its
sign. Note that this energy includes m quanta of the driving
field, emitted or absorbed, depending on the sign of
m ¼ 0;61;…. In Eq. (21), hekþAi is the time-average energy
of a driven electron, see Eq. (7). The matrix elements
Sk;k0 ðmÞ are the Fourier expansion coefficients of the product
of the two phase factors, eidukðtÞiduk0ðtÞ, where dukðtÞ
 ukðtÞ  thekþAi is the periodic part of the phase. These
matrix elements satisfy the sum rule
X1
m¼1
jSk;k0 ðmÞj2 ¼ 1: (22)
Clearly, the equilibrium Fermi distribution for fk is only
obtained in the limit of small electric field amplitudes, such
that Sk;k0 ðmÞ with m¼ 0 gives the dominant contribution.
III. SIMULATION RESULTS
The following results have been obtained by numeri-
cally finding the stationary solution of the discretized version
of the master equation (19) with transition rates (20), where
the standard Kadanoff-Baym approximation was used,
C! 0. A simple model for the phonon spectral function,
Wk;k0 ðxÞ ¼ c2 hðx sjk  k0jÞ, was used, with the sound
speed s ¼ 5 103 m/s as appropriate for typical 3D acousti-
cal phonons. Since we assume no other scattering mecha-
nisms, the quasi-equilibrium distribution functions fk and
other results do not depend on the magnitude of the electron-
phonon coupling.
For simulations, we set the phonon temperature at 4.2K,
the lattice period a¼ 8.64 nm, the average electron filling at
1/2, and choose the driving field frequency X=2p ¼ 1012 Hz
(energy hX  4:14 meV). Also, the amplitude A0a ¼ f11
 3:8317 is fixed, which corresponds to the point where the
first harmonic generation is fully suppressed [see Fig. 2]. At
this point, the effective coupling is ~J ¼ J J0ðf11Þ
 0:403 J, which creates an inverted and somewhat
narrowed band. The effective bandwidth is smaller than hX
for J< 2.57meV.
In Fig. 3, we show the intensity jI3j2 of the radiated third
harmonic (in arbitrary units) as a function of the tight-
binding hopping parameter J. The overall upward trend
reflects the linear scaling of the current with J. The plot has a
series of pronounced maxima and minima related to the
structure of the distribution function fk, see Fig. 4. Indeed, at
the first maximum of the radiated intensity jI3j2,
J¼ 2.7meV, the distribution function has a well-defined
minimum at k¼ 0 and symmetric maxima at k ¼ 6p=a
[Fig. 4(b)]; notice the population inversion consistent with
negative ~J . On the other hand, the distribution in Fig. 4(c)
corresponding to the first minimum of radiated intensity,
J¼ 4.5meV, is much flatter. This flattening can be traced to
a sharp increase of the transition rates connecting the regions
of momentum space near k¼ 0 and k ¼ p=a. This is
illustrated in Fig. 5, where transition rates between k¼ 0 and
k ¼ p=a are shown. The corresponding phases dup=a
¼ du0 have only even harmonics mX; m ¼ 2; 4;…, and
FIG. 3. Magnitude squared of the third harmonic of the instantaneous cur-
rent (arbitrary units), plotted as a function of the tight-binding parameter J,
computed with Nk¼ 37, 43, 47, and 51 discrete momentum points as indi-
cated in the caption. See text for other simulation parameters. The pro-
nounced minima are caused by the flattening of the distribution function
near thresholds of m-photon-assisted scattering between the vicinities of
k¼ 0 and k ¼ 6p=a, with m even.
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the threshold values of J for different m correspond to sharp
maxima of C0;p=a.
We verified that the results remain qualitatively the
same when a finite width of the electron spectral function,
C  1 meV, is used to calculate the rates in Eq. (20) (data
not shown). We also tried using a more general scattering
model which includes both acoustical and optical phonons
(not shown). In this more general case, the shape of the sta-
tionary distribution function fk depends on the relative
strength of the couplings. We find that for an optical mode
sufficiently sharp, Copt1 K, and with sufficiently small inte-
grated strengths, the qualitative behavior of the third
harmonic also remains unaffected.
In Fig. 6, we show how the average power P radiated
into the phonon modes scales with the tight-binding parame-
ter J. While general dependence on J is monotonic, at
J¼ 4.5meV, where the third harmonic has a minimum, P
changes slope.
IV. PROPOSED EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
The simulation results in Sec. III suggest that the
optimal system for third harmonic generation would be a
one-dimensional metallic conductor with an unrenormalized
bandwidth close to 2.6 times the energy hX of the driving
field quanta (bandwidth of about 11meV for X=2p ¼ 1 THz
is needed), and a wide gap to reduce the absorption of the
generated harmonics. One option to satisfy these require-
ments is to use modulated semiconductor nanowires. Here,
we estimate the growth parameters of an InAs/InP nano-
wire,47 which would have a near optimal band structure for
generating the third harmonic of a 1 THz driving field.
We calculate the band structure of the modulated
nanowire modeling it as a stack of cylinders with isotropic
(bulk) electron effective masses m	InAs ¼ 0:073me and
m	InP ¼ 0:027me for the InAs and InP carriers, respectively,
as appropriate for the nanowire diameter we used in the
calculations.48 We set the barrier height of V0 ¼ 0:636 eV,
found from the four-band model simulations, which is close
to experimentally observed47,49 0.6 eV. To ensure a rela-
tively large gap, we chose the nanowire diameter d¼ 20 nm
FIG. 5. The transition rate (20) (arbitrary units) for scattering between the
sites at k ¼ p=a and k¼ 0 (black, solid) and the individual contributions
from m-photon assisted processes as indicated. The vertical arrow at
J¼ 5.1meV indicates the threshold for the m¼ 2 transition, j4~J j ¼ 2hX; the
large peak to the left and the small peak to the right of this point correspond
to phonon emission and absorption, respectively.
FIG. 6. Scaling of the average power (arbitrary units) dissipated into the
phonon modes as a function of the tight-binding parameter J. The four
curves on top of each other correspond to the same numbers of discrete mo-
mentum points Nk as in Fig. 3.
FIG. 4. Solid lines: the stationary distribution functions obtained by solving
discretized versions of Eqs. (19) and (20) with Nk¼ 51 momentum points
and the tight-binding parameters J as indicated. See text for other simulation
parameters. Dashed lines: equilibrium Fermi distribution functions.
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and InAs well width w¼ 6.0 nm. Separating the radial and
angular parts of the corresponding wave functions, we
obtained a version of the Kronig-Penney model with effec-
tive mass modulation, and effective barrier dependent on the
transverse momentum hjnl. We plot the first few allowed
energy bands as a function of InP barrier width b in Fig. 7.
In particular, we conclude that an InAs/InP nanowire of
diameter d¼ 20.0 nm, well width of w¼ 6.0 nm, and barrier
width of b¼ 2.64 nm [Fig. 1(a)] would have the lowest band
with a width of approximately 10.9meV. The next band
would be separated by a gap of 280meV [Fig. 7]. These
parameters are near optimal for third harmonic generation at
X=2p ¼ 1 THz.
One possible device design could involve depositing of
a number of parallel modulated nanowires on a substrate,
with an s-polarized driving field incident on the surface at
angle h so that the electric field of the wave be directed along
the nanowires [Figs. 1(b) and 1(c)]. Then, both the reflected
signal and the first harmonic are going to be propagating at
the same reflection angle h, while the propagation direction
of the third harmonic can be found from the Snell’s law,
sin h ¼ 3 sin/, which accounts for the wavelengths ratio.
V. SUMMARY
In this work, we suggest a possibility that frequency
multiplication due to periodically driven Bloch oscillation
may be possible in a quasistationary setting, with the help of
a narrow-band one-dimensional conductor. A quasi-
equilibrium electron distribution is possible because the
energy absorbed from the driving field is continuously dissi-
pated by the bulk phonons.
For a periodically modulated InAs/InP nanowire with
the period a¼ 8.64 nm, and the driving field frequency
X=2p ¼ 1THz, the emission of the first harmonic
is suppressed with the dimensionless vector potential ampli-
tude A0 a  3:83, which gives the electric field amplitude
E0 ¼ hXA0=e  1:8 106 V/m, corresponding to the energy
flux of about 0.5 MWt/cm2. At this kind of power, many
effects could lead to eventual run-away overheating of the
system, e.g., direct absorption by the substrate, or even a rel-
atively weak disorder scattering in the nanowire. We hope
that a quasi-continuous operation would still be possible,
with the driving field pulse duration of a few milliseconds,
as opposed to few cycles in the experiments.18,19
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